If there is one place in Andhra Pradesh that can be called the
crucible of prosperity,it isVijayawada. Signifying inTelugu“place
of victory”, historically it has been the hub of politics in the
State. Formerly called Bezawada, the city has a number of
tourist spots of deep religious, archaeological and historical
significance. Vijayawada has the largest railway junction in
south India.
Vijayawada has a wide range of star and other hotels to suit
every budget. Andhra Pradesh Tourism’s Haritha Berm Park,
with AC deluxe rooms and AC suite as well as AC standard and
non-AC suites, provides comfortable accommodation.Tourists
can contact Ph: 0866-2418057; 2418092. Accommodation is
available also at Haritha Hotel, Amaravati: 9948391758 (M).
Boating and water sports are popular on the Krishna river at
Vijayawada. The authorities have introduced a variety of boats,
including mechanized boat, speed boat and Vijayasiri, a twindeck cruiser.
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Prakasam Barrage
The 4,014-feet Prakasam Barrage, built across the Krishna river,
has created a panoramic lake. Its three irrigation canals flowing
through the city enhance its beauty so much so that some people
compareVijayawada withVenice for its enchanting environment.
The barrage, completed in 1957, is named after Tanguturi

Prakasam Barrage

Prakasam, freedom fighter and the first Chief Minister of Andhra
Pradesh. This barrage, with modern regulators, is among the
oldest irrigation projects of south India. Reservoir created by the
Prakasam Barrage is a popular spot for pleasure cruise on the
Krishna river.
Bhavani Island

Bhavani Island
The Bhavani Island is a 133-acre estuary in
the Krishna river. In view of its potential, the
tourism authorities have developed it into a
full-fledged tourist spot. Already several
river-front resorts have come up in the island.
A journey to Bhavani Island, located near the
Prakasam Barrage,by boat is very pleasant. It
is a preferred destination for picnics and
excursions. The island has swimming pools
and facilities for boating in the Krishna river.
It is also a great place for fishing,water sports
and adventures. Another attraction is a
pleasure cruise on the Krishna river. AP
Tourism Development Corporation
(APTDC) has Hotel Haritha at Berm Park
along the river: 9848779685, 9848779686
(M).Bhavani Island - Contact: 9848910517
FAST FACTS: Boating Bhavani Island and back
Adult Rs.40/-,Child Rs.25/-

Hotel Haritha (APTDC)

Bhodisiri pleasure cruise each trip one hour (4
pm to 7 pmAdult Rs.75/- Child Rs.45/2

Rajiv Gandhi Park

Rajiv Gandhi Park

Developed by the Vijayawada Municipal Corporation,
the Rajiv Gandhi Park, with lush vegetation, is a major
lung space in the city. A mini zoo and a water fountain
are the other attractions here. Located strategically to
serve as a gateway to the city, the park is maintained
with great care. It is a popular hangout for the citizens,
especially during summer.
FAST FACTS: Timings:Weekdays 2pm - 9pm; Saturday & Sunday 2pm - 10pm ;
Entry : Adults Rs. 3/-; Children Rs. 2/-

Kanaka Durga temple
This famous temple is situated on the Indrakeeladri hill overlookingVijayawada.The temple houses the
arresting 4-ft-high idol of Goddess Durga in a standing position, overcoming the demon Mahishasura.
The deity,with eight weapons in her eight hands,is bedecked with ornaments and flowers. Vasanthotsava,
Dasara and Sivratri are the major festivals celebrated here. A large number of pilgrims take a holy dip in
the Krishna river and then take part in the celebrations.

FAST FACTS : Dharma Dharshanam : 4:00AM to 9:00 PM ; FREE
Mukha Mandapam : 4:00AM to 5:45 PM, 6:15PM to 9:00 PM ; Rs.5/- per person
Pratyeka Dharshanam : 5:00AM to 5:45 PM , 6:30PM to 9:00 PM ; Rs.25/- per person
Antaralayam Dharshanam : 5:00AM to 9:00 PM , 6:30PM to 9:00 PM ; Rs. 50/- per person

Kanaka Durga temple
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Jaggayyapeta
Jaggayyapeta is an ancient town and now a
municipality in Krishna District. It is
located on the banks of Paleru, a tributary
of the Krishna river. The place is home to
the remains of an ancient stupa believed to
be over 2,000 years old.
During
excavations in 1818, some carved slabs
were found, revealing the existence of a group of ancient stupas. The
Main stupa, 9 meters in diameter, was found decorated with slabs
made of the same material used in those uncovered atAmaravati.

Ghantasala
Dating back to the 3rd CenturyAD,this site lies in the Divi
taluk of Krishna District,21 km west of Machilipatnam and
75 km from Vijayawada. The remains of an important
Buddhist stupa, a broken pot with a lead coin, beads,
semiprecious stones, crystal pieces, two bits of gold leaves
and sculptured slabs surfaced here. A medallion, showing
the return of Boddhisatva Siddhartha to Kapilavastu after
his renunciation,is a major attraction here.
Bhattiprolu, Goli, Guntupalli and Chinna Ganjam are some
of the other important nearby Buddhist sites. Many stupas
and viharas were built during the Satavahana, Salivahana
and Ikshvaku reigns.

Muvva temple

Muvva Temple

Muvva, a village in Krishna District, is believed to be the
birthplace of the great lyricist "Kshetrayya," also known as
"Varadayya," who has written many songs on Lord Krishna.
Kshetrayya’s Ishta devatha is Muvva Gopala, the Cowherd
of Muvva (or Gopala of the Jingling Bells). He is credited
with more than 4,000 compositions, though only a few
have survived. He composed his songs inTelugu. In some
of his poems, he mentions “Muvvapuri” village, prompting
some scholars to locate his birthplace in Muvva (or
Movva), near Kuchipudi. A temple in this village is
dedicated to Krishna as the cowherd (Gopala).
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Gandhi Hill
The Gandhi Hill has a memorial built in honor of the Father of the Nation. It is the
first Gandhi Memorial in India to be constructed on a hillock. Its 52- feet stupa was
unveiled on 6th October, 1968 by Dr. Zakir Hussain, the then President of India.
The Gandhi Hill affords a panoramic view of Vijayawada. Panels with teachings of
Gandhi adorn the structure. The Gandhi Memorial Library, sound and light show
on Mahatma Gandhi's life and a planetarium are the other attractions here.

Gandhi Hill

FAST FACTS :
Timings: 4pm - 8:30pm (Tuesday Holiday); Entry : Rs. 3/Mahatma Gandhi's Photo exhibition.Train : Rs 5/Planetarium Entry: Rs. 10/- (Children below 5 years not allowed)

Victoria Jubilee Museum
The Victoria Jubilee Museum has a priceless collection of ancient
sculptures, paintings, idols, weapons, cutlery and inscriptions. It is
located on the Bandar Road inVijayawada. It also has pre-historic stone
tools,Neolithic implements,coins,arms and metal works . A mammoth
granite statue of the Buddha and a beautiful limestone figure of the
Buddha in standing position are the allurements here.
FAST FACTS: Timings:10.00 am - 5.00 pm

Victoria Jubilee Museum
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Undavalli Caves
The Undavalli Caves, located about 8 km from
Vijayawada in Undavalli village of Guntur
District, were carved in 7th century AD. It is
believed that these multi-tiered cave dwellings
were used by Buddhist monks as rainy retreat.
The rock-cut wonders have great architectural
value.
Undavalli Caves

FAST FACTS :Open on all days

Kondapalli Fort
Kondapalli is now a town situated about 16 km from
Vijayawada. It has a 14th century fort on a hill, with
an impressive three-storeyed rock tower. A major
attraction here is the dargah of Gareeb Saheeb, a
Persian saint. The fort has witnessed the glory of
many a dynasty. It served as a business centre.
During the British rule, it was used as a military
training base. It is now a popular picnic spot.
Kondapalli Fort

Amaravati

Amaravati

Formerly known as Andhra nagari, Amaravati,
located on the banks of the Krishna river, is one of
the most important Buddhist sites in the country.
Acharya Nagarjuna constructed the country's
largest stupa here 2000 years ago. The stupa at
Dhanyakataka has been enlarged and embellished
several times over the centuries. The dome of the
Maha Chaitya here measures 57.5 mts in diameter.
The massive monument, once towering 30 metres
high and adorned with marble sculptures, is perhaps
the most enduring memorial of Buddhism in the
world. Amaravati has a rich collection of antique
Buddhist sculptures dating from 1st century BC to
the 12th century BC.
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Amaravati Museum

Manginapudi beach
The Manginapudi beach, located about 11
km from Machlipatnam, offers numerous
seafront thrills. It is also a popular health
resort and a picnic spot for the local
populace. Lakhs of pilgrims take a holy dip
in the sea here during Magha Poornami. In
terms of sheer beauty, the Manginapadu
beach outshines the shoreline at
Machilipatnam, which is 70 km from
Vijayawada.

Manginapudi beach

Kolleru lake

Kolleru lake
Located 95 km from Vijayawada, this
natural fresh water lake, extending
over 300 sq. miles, attracts several
species of birds. Pelicans from
Siberia and Fiji Island can be seen
here during October and November
every year. It is also a great picnic
spot and a paradise for bird lovers.
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Kuchipudi
Located about 60 km from Vijayawada, this is the birthplace of
Siddhendra Yogi, widely believed to be the originator of the
Kuchipudi dance form, which is now famous throughout the
world. A dance school established by the Siddhendra Kala
Kshetram today trains students in Kuchipudi.

Kuchipudi dance

Crafts:
Kondpalli toys are absolutely lightweight and
come from Kondapalli, a little village near
Vijayawada. Kondapalli toys
Kondapalli Toys
depict rural life in all its
variety and colour.They are made out of punki
wood which is light and soft. The wood is
seasoned and carved and the figures are ,
varnished and painted in bright attractive
colours.The style is realistic and the faces of the
toys are highly expressive.The Kalamkari fabrics
of Machilipatnam (68 km from Vijayawada) with
their intricate designs,are used in clothing and wall hangings.This
dye-painted cloth is very much in demand for its unique and
attractive design.

Kalamkari fabrics

Cuisine
Bandar Laddu

Seafood

A variety of spicy vegetarian dishes and non veg preparations
served with rice form the cuisine of Krishna district.They are
accompanied, by chutneys, podis ( powders) papads and pickles.
Seafood is the most famous and delicious food; it is part of the
servings in many restaurants served in Krishna district, along
with other cuisines. Sweets, mainly Bandar Laddu and Bandar
Halwa,are also very famous.

Puliveshalu (Tiger dance)
Men dressed as Tigers, with painted faces dance
rhythmically to the beat of drums.The dance usually
involves two or three dancers and the players
prance around enthusiastically. This is a traditional
form that precedes processions and other festivities
all overAndhra Pradesh.
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